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home, in order te extract froi them the groatest possible
amount of information.

VIsIT TO THE STATE oF VERMONT.-L stopped first at
Newport, for the special purposo of meeting a veteran agricul-
tural journalist, highly appreciated in this province, Dr. T.
I. Hoskins, of the l'ermont llmchinan, the chief authority
on those

FRUITS OF NORTIIERN CLIMES.

that are suited to the coldest and te the mcost exposed
parts of America. The much regretted Charles Gibb, of
Abbotsford, who sacrificed both fortune and life in perilous
journeyings in Russia, both European and Asiatie, and as far
as New Zealand, advised me, twenty-thrce years ago, te apply
to Dr. Hoskins, he having been bis first instructor as regards
the fruits best suited te the climate of our province Dr. Hos-
kins bas for many years takon a very active part in the most
useful work of our provincial Horticultural association, the
seat of which is at Montreal.

DoES FARMIN PAY ? At leat a partial solution of a hird-
ly contested questic n bere presents itself : does f .rming pa, ?
Dr. Hoskins has answere.d this question very clearly, at least
as far as he himself is concerned. I think it would be well
to give here, in a few words, his positive demonstration of
the problem. Brouglht up in the country, endowed with the
most emphatic aptitudes for the study of the exact sEcinces,
he devoted himsclf te horticulture from his chl!dhood, attend-
ing te school at the sane time. Later, his success in nrket-
gardening and fruit-growing enabled him to treat himself te a
university educition, without at the sane time neglecting bis
gardening operations, the sole -ouret of his income. Indefa-
tigable in bis studicp, his i irs led him on to the attainment
of the highest stops of the scholar's ladder. Ho obtained ex-
ceptional university honours, and was induced by his*teaohers
to devote himself exclusively te the pracuce Jf medecine at
Boston, the iuetropolis of the Ncw-England States. There, he
was already winning distinction as a tkilful physician, when, in
consequence of a fail, ho nearly lost his hfe, and was in dan-
ger of becoming a permanent oripple. His only chance of
even partially recovering bis health was to leave the town,
and te seek in the country the partial re establishment of bis
health. At last be took up bis abode, in a modest scolusion,
on a smail piece of land, and without any funds te start with.
le had te carry out, himself the fruit-of his daily labour to
his new customers. Tu-ddy, his gardens and orchards are ex-
tensive, and bis reputatiun as a trusta .rthy authority is uni-
vcrsally recognised. Besides growing fruit, be follows gencral
agriculture, especially the dairy-business, with distinguished
success. A man of scientific attainnients, a physician in great
practice, he left the tuwn for the country, bis health wcak,
his limbs feeble, and all bis little property expended during
his long and painful sickness , and, yet, by his own sole
work, work, thoug!., of an intelligent and persevering kind
in spite of the failure of his bodily strength, ho lives at ease,
exclusively from the produce of his fruit and ls jioultural
labours. Therefore, farming pays, at least it paya Litse who
conduct it with knowledge and prudence.

BORLINOTON DAIR sC[IOO,VERMIoN T.-I recenIy visited
the grcatest butttr-factory mn the wiole world, at St-Albans,
Vt. As much as 10,000 lbs. of butter has been made there
in one day during the first year of its existence, and the fac-

tory is se arranged that 20,000 lbs. of butter can be; turned
out casily in a day. It is, so te speak, fed by 50 centrifugal
separators, placed at a radius of some leagues from the central
factory, and the milk and ercam are brought thither cither in
special vehicles, or by the numerous railrods thtat meet in
St-Albans. This enormous enterprise, managed, practically,
by Mr. Palmer, formerly of Danville, Q., and therefoie a

Canadian, with satisfactory success from its inception, lias
oreated so much interest, that the State authoritios thought
fit to ctablish, last December, a

SPEoIAL ilUTTER SCooOL

in connection with the Univers..j, the farmn-sohool, the expe.
rimental station &c., aIl official organisations of the State, uni.
ted at Burlington. Having been informed of this by Mr. Palmer
himsclf, at an exhaustive visit paid to bis magnificent esta-
blishment, I put nysôlf into communication with Prof. Cooko,
director of the farm-sehool. The faoulty of agriculture, with
a readiness for which we cannot be too grateful, agreed to
give, gratuitously, thcoretical and practical instruction te
seven or cigit of our best butter-makers, during the whole of
the course, which lasts four weeks. Eight pupils attended the
course which ende i November 30th. During my journeys,
backwards and for.îards te Brattieboro, I was lucky enough
to travel with Prof. Cooke, director of this sobool, and Mr.
dâi:1 , professor of applied chemistry, &o. Both these gen.
tlemen, in the name of the professors of the school, praised
our pupils most highly, assuring me that the English-speak
ing ones are now thoroughly capable of conducting any simi-
lai school that may in the future be established in this pro-
vinc. These pupils, then, arc fitted to deliver useful lec-
tures in ail that concerns the making of butter ; they coa,
moreover, show how te deteet frauds in the milk delivered at
the factories ; and, lastly, they can speak with thorough
knowledge of the treatment of milch-cows, as they have seen
it practised at the extensive cow-sheds attached te the Bur-
lington agricultural school. The members of the dairymen's
association had lately, at Montmagny, an opportunity of ap-
plauding one of these pupils, M. Aimé Lord, teacher of lpit-
ter-making at the i Asomption school. M. Lord showed u-,
in a striking and intelligent manner, the utility of

THE BABCOCK TEST,
a small, cheap instrument, which enables one te pay for the
milk according to its exact contents of butter, and alqo when
the milk is used for making oheese, prevents ail fraud
by a few moments of investigation, and, lastly, may be
made very useful even in the cow-stables of the ordnary
farmer by showing him the comparative value of each of his
cows as regards its yield of butter-fat.

FARM-eUI LINos.-One of the chief reasons of my jour-
ney te Brattleboro, and generally to the state of Vermont, wa,
te study, on the spot, the best farm-buildings, barns, cow
shcds, dung-pits &c. &0., in connection with the dairy-indus-
tiy. Dr. Hoskins, who, in bis paper, has, during the last year
or two, published a series of special articles on this question,
had frequently pressed me to assist him in this matter of
such great economical importance, especially now, when the
dairy-industry is cverywhere becoming se devoloped. We,
therefore, Dr. Hoskins and 1, studied at length the series
of articles I bad the bonour to publish recently in the loei-
nal of Agriculture.

In order te add te the fruitfulness of this investigation, I
had made, with the kind permission of M. Joly de Lotbinière,
president of the Council of Agriculture, an exact model, sosie
î inch te the foot, of a building the plans of which I have given
in part, and whicl was crected a short time ago on the farm of
the RR. DD. of the Sacred Heart at Lorette. This mudel,
though, contains an important improvement, which, combined
witi a considerable saving in the cost of the building, adnitV
of much greater facility in storing the fodder, and of its dis-
tribution te the cattle. The principles aimed at and appliri,
are, te the best of my knowlodge, the following :

1. Strict cconomy in the whole and in the details; 2 The
proper conditions te ensure, first, the health of the anianlsq
ample light , enough warmth; complete ventilation, wihoti
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drauglits ; constant cleanliness, night and day; 3. Facility of
preparing the food, se as to reuder it as digestible n possible,
and to ied the oattle with as muci profit and ns little labour
as possible; 4. Pure water, sufficiently tepid, and always
within reach of the cattie;

5. A thorough preservation of the hquid and solid exore-
ments up te the tite when they eau be applied, without ap.
preciablo loss, te the wants of plants.

6. Model siloes, and storage roomy, convenient and coono-
mical for ail the fodder crops grown on the faim.

I am far from asserting that we have arrived at perfection,
but perfection is not to be secured in this world. Stili, I have
the satisfaction of stating that the Dairymen's Association of
the State of Vermont thouglit fit te submit this model to the
judgment of competent specialists, who have made a report on
it couched in the most laudatory terms. Unfortunately, the
promised copy lias not yet reached me, but I hopo to nnnex
it to this report. Morceover, the proiessore of the Vermont
school of agriculture have been obtiging enough to daelare
that their own farm-buildings, recently erected, after the
most approved plans, contain nothing better; and, if I under-
stood them aright, they added, that our system of ventilation
is iuperior to theirs.

Tins DAiRY bIEN'S ASSoCIATION OF TEE STATE OF VïFt-
M1ONT.-The annmal meeting of the m'embers of this toiety
took place this year at Brattleboro, a rural town of consider-
able siEe, where an audience of from 800 to 1,000 perfons
were comf'ortably accomodated in a spacious, well lighted, and
well warmed hall. In another large apartinent, were exhibited
in operation the apparatus of the dairy and the cheese- fao-
tory, steam-engines, separators of ail kinds, centrifugal and
other butter-workers, ail put in motion by steam or by band.
There, I saw in operation, besides the most improved centri-
fugal separators, ene of those curions and most novel of ma-
chines that, in at most a few minutes, produced choice butter
immediately after the milk was drawn trom the cow. On this
point, I may say that the specialists declared that this revolu-
tion in the method of extracting the butter from the milk,
will soon become generally applied in dairy-practice.

In the saine apartment, there was a fine exhibition of dairy-
products. Every year, the society opens a speoial competition
in connection with the annual meeting, and gives nuimerous
prizes, which han the effect of inducing many ladies and others
interested te visit the convention. I particularly commend
these exhibitions of products and special apparatus, in con-
netion with the annual Conventions, to the attention of Our
dairymtn's associations, both provincial and district. They
are calculated te double the number of those interested in our
Conventions.

Of ail the States of the Union, Vermont manufactures the
greatest quantity of butter, and its quality is such as te ob-
tain for it the highest reputation on the New-England mar-
ket,. It was very pleasanit to sec here the number of educated
men, of men noteworthy in the State: ex-governors, senators,
statehmen, engineers, and savans, who are making a specialty
'f lie dairy-industry. Among the audience, I observed
several hundred ladies, many of whom were taking copious
notes, and appearcd to be most interested listeners. I draw
attention te this, for as Foon as the mother of the family be-
come acquanted with what agriculture, in one or other of
i's branches, is capable of doing to improve the resources of
the f'amily, emulation and intellgence do their part for ench
of iti members, and shortly these industrious families become
Ihe nost thriving among the society of farme-s.

I was delighted te sec the deep interest manifested by the
kadwg papers of the United.Statcs in the conventions of the
Sairymnn's Association. There, 1 met the editors of eight or
nine -f these papers, some from Ohio, some from Wisconsin,

as well as others from the New-England States. I need net say
that the highest authorities of the States ns regards the dairy-
industry, such as, Ex-Governor Hoard, the Hon. Meuars.
Gould, of Ohio, T. D. Curtis, of New-Hampshire, Peters,
Black, and Bowker, of Massachusetts, Dastan Smith, of the
Department of agriculture, at Washington, were among the
most appreciated speakers. I cannot enumerate ail the dis-
tinuislied men of Vermont, the ex.governors, the senators,
the presidents of the legislative assembly, &c., &c., who spoke
on the dairy industry. Let it be enough to note the fact that,
durîng three days, ie had three sessions a day; that not an
instant was lost, and, had it not bean for the charming musia
we were trented te, nt regular intervals in the afternoons and
eveningq, it would have been hard work to devote ail the
requisite attention to the numerous important subjects that
were discussed.

The organisation of this society is almost the saine as our
own, with this difference, that it has to keep up its meetings
for three consecutive days; that its sessions must be held in
places large enough to ensure that the meeting-halls and exhi-
bition-building, the hotels, the ronds &0., be suitable to the
intended purpose; and, lastly, that steps bo taken to pres
ail the farmers of the neighbourhood to be present at the
sessions, and that there be suffiloient room to accommodate
the whele audience comfortably.

CONoLUsloe.-This report is alroady very long. There
still remains, however, much te b said of the se precious
instruction to be derived froi this my visit. I took suah
notes as wili be suffioient to enable me te treat the most im-
portant subjects in the Journal of Agriculture, but, permit
me, Mr. Commissioner, to say a few words about the im-
pressions made upon me during so a fruitful journey, one that
will certainly have the effect of facilitating my arduouq task
as the director of the Official Journal of Agriculture. The
following is a résumé of my conclusions :

(1) Our local advantages, our climate, our habits of work,
the superiority of our milk-breeds and of our pastures, our
water, and eve'i our cold, which ensur-s the prese ,ttion of
our products while awaiting exportation ; ail these advantages,
as well as others we possess, tend ta make our province that
part of North-America in which the dairy-mndustry should
flourish and develop the most.

(2) Our Dairymen's Association, which has aiready com-
pletely transformed that business in this province, after
having, se te speak, created it, can help us more and more
extensively : By the formation of as many additional

SYNDICATES

as possible, in whieh shall be studied the production of the
very finest butter and cheese, and in which the patrons shail
be taught to produce the greatest quantiy of milk at the least
possible cost. Ten district-syndicato', have been crcated this
year. They repreent about 225 syndicated factories. Aiready,
the increase of value obtained by the products of these syn-
dietes represents an altogether extraordinary sum of money.

For, these syndicated-factories have sold 410,000 lbs. of
butter nt 20ý ots., and 13,000,000 lbs. of oheese, amounting
to $1,700,000, in the first year of their establishment. The
excess obtained by the improvement caused by the syndieates
in the manufacture of the products cannot be put, at the
lowest, at less than 350,000 i Now we have, in tb's province,
660 cheeseries and 146 creameries. '.'here are, then, only j
of the cheescries and ý of the creameries syndicated ; there
could be, then, balf a million dollars gained annually, from
this very year, if all our factories were equally weli managed.

Bat,'to enable these syndicates te gain their end, we must
ensure a supply of intelligent makers, weill taught mon, ho
nest, and as competent as possible ; ont of which b'dy we may
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select the most skilful to convert into factory inspectera, and.
I hope, into lecturers. Thcse mon, both inspectors of factories
and general inspectors, should bu kept woll abreast. of the best
practices based on soience, in order to spread te their best abi-
lity the teachings that flow from the two-practice and soience
-whether in the course of their visits of inspection, or in
regularly organised lectures.

I have the pleasure to inform you that
TIHE LAST MEETING OF THE DAIRYSIEN'S AHSOOZATION,

AT 31ONTMAONY,
the members vre greatly occupied in considering how te
give a powerful aid to instruction by menus of farmers'
clubs, agricultural socicties, &c., za. A committec, composed
of energotic men, selccted exclusively from cither the officers
of the association or from the officers of the agricultural
societies or other bodies of the same kind, was entrusted
with the duty ot' studying and putting into execution a pro-
jected union of farmers of the province, which would furnish
as with a society, identical, in its issue and oporations, with
the association of the Agrioulteurs de France, and the nu-
merous local syndicates that derive from it.

The increasing interest taken in the annual meetings of the
Dairynien's Associntion, and the always augmenting numbers
of those interested in it who attend those meetings, will ren-
der it necessary, before long, to establish similar conventions
in the principal distriots of the province. Besides, it is this
that the sister province of Ontario so wel understood, wheu
she founded ber

FAnMERS' INSTJTUTEs

or conventions of agriculturists, which multiply year after
year, and bring thousands of persons e'ery year, in ail parts
of the country, into contact with specialists the most distir-
guished in the different branches of agriculture.

I have the honour te be,
Sir,

Your obedient, humble servant
(Fron the French) (Signed) ED. A. BARNARD.

Secretary of the Council of Agriculture and
Director of the Illusuated Juu. tials of Ai culture.

Quebec, Feb. 5th, 1892.
iada7e,-I have received your intereàting and obliging

letter, with the plan of your farm contained and explained
thuiein. Since thon, I have had te take several trip, one of
whieh was to the United.States. However, I have studied,
as well as I could, the situation of your agricultural prospects,
and I offer you, in the mean time, until I can do better, the
following statement of the things that scem te nme to be
worthy of being the most maturely ;onsidered with a view te
the future.

Your community, if I am not deueived, requires the use of
a great quantity of milk. This is the most complote form
of food given by the Almighty for the good of ail animais,
especially during the period of their growth. If our young
people in the colleges and convents could manage to live prin-
oipally on milk-foods, &r., constitutional weaknesses of ail
kinds, which we sec especially amoni; the most brillant scho-
lars, would be fi.r less frequent. To the different preparations
of milk, add plenty of vegetables, and you will have, or ra-
ther your farm will produce, the greater part of the food con-
sumed by your community.

This is, in a modest way, the opinion of an amateur (pékin)
on a professional subject ; (1) it must be taken Aor what it ta
worth,

(1) French soldiers used to call civilians pékins, 1. e , vearers of
the ,llow cotton-stuff, rade in China, that the English used to call,
and perhaps *ll stili, Nankin. A. -t. J. F.

Taking it for grnnted that you wiah to produco milk, but-
ter, and checso,-the last of which can b made very advanta
geously with a chbap apparatu, described and illustrated in
the Journal, after a practical skimming of your milk, whidh
is too rich te be largely used in its natural state-I should
prepare ail my crops to further that enc.

Now, bore, I am about te attack a delicato subject : 1st.
How much pasture do you need at the very lcast ? Granting
that you have at most 35 arpents under cultivation ; granting
that a considerable portion of the milk your oows yield will
bh used for the difforent wants of the community, I should
abolish pasturage altogether. Therein lies the great secret of
the agricultural success of the RR. DD. 'f the S C at Q 'e-
bec. They have net quito 30 arpents of land, and the soil
la very difficult to work. There is hardly an arpent of'it of'
really superior quality, and the whole had to be drained at
a great expeuse. Still, without any land in pasture, they
keep an average stock of 26 cattle. It is true that they have
net hay enough to carry their herd through the winter, and
that they have to buy some, as well as son.o moal, oit the
market. You, thon, must do differently on your farm as
regards your system of farm-management, since I hope that
you will grow quite sufficient for your own wants, without
having te buy anything, or at any rate as little as possible.

Second : How will you provide the food for your herd ?
Answer : Last fall, you ploughed and cleared off the stones
fron fields 8 and 9, situated close te the stable, and these,
with the gore,(lisière) No 14, give yen about six arpents to
sow. Éut, to ensure success, these fields must be thoroughly
ditched. Pray do net neglect this work of water-furrowing.
Your future success in this field depends cbiefly on its being
completely put in order and the hoped for milk must comle
from this field.

The present ditch must be cleaned out as well as possible,
be properly widened, the aides pared, and, lastly, it must be
deepened as low as the level of the highest rise of the water
froum the lake, so that the highest part of this field may bo
worked in early spring. As te the low-lying part of the same
field on to which the water of the lake rises, I sec ne other
means of cultivating it, if it be possible to cultivato it at ail,
than by cleaning out the ditch te the bottom every year as
the water falls back from it into the lake. This, however, is
a matter of local investigation which I had net time to make
during the by far too hasty visit I paid you.

On this point, I beg you will give me some information as
to the extent of land that suffers from spring-floods, and the
approximate dates at whioh, ou an average of seasons, the
water subsides two feet, at least, from the surface of the
land in question.

If the fields 8, 9, 11, and 14, containing in ail abcut 7 ar
pents, were sufficiently drained, you could grow on them,
quite close to your cow stalla, enough food for at least 7 hcad
of cattle throughout the year ; for the soil ii excellent, easy
to work, and you bave at hand the uecessary materials for its
perfect manurng. This is the treatment I advise : As soon
as the land is fit in the ýpring, sow, on the fall-furrow, on one
arpent a mixture of 2 bushels of oats and i bushel of tares
and pease, mixed half-and-half, with 12 pounds of clover,
half common red and half alsyke. (To cover the pease and
ttres properly, you will sometimes he obliged to plough then
in with a shallow firrow of, say, 3 inohes: in which case
you must harrow the autumn-furrow first, thon sow the pease
oats and tares, plough thein iu, and harrow again. After this
is donc, you will sow the clover, harrow, and later, pasa the
roller over the piece as a finish.)

Do not forget that the roller must only b used when the
soit is fairly dry, and that it should be heavily weighted with
btones or other materials.
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This beini comploted, A weeks after Rowing the green.
crop on this field will b 14 or 15 inches high, D V-and
this food will, with a sprnklung of sait, make your cows give
mure milk than the finest pasture. The cows will be kept in
the stable, with windows and doors wide open, of course ; and
I advise you to take away the boards of the flooring of the
toft above the cow-stalls. along tho side-walls, for about 3 feet
in width and, for the full longth of the cowshed. Later, I
will toli you what must be done with this when the time for
refilling the hay-lofý arrives. Lastly, insert on the outside of
the top of the cowhouse loft a ventilator about two foot
square, with roof and lonvres se that the hot air of the
cowhouse may escape constontly through this opening. Thus,
your cows, in snob a well ventilated chamber, will be more
comfortable than they would be in the open air.

Thore remains the vory important question, how to main-
tain perfect clenliness. Near the cowhouse, you have plenty
of bog zarth. As soon as the summer comes, you had better
have some loads of it, from the upper and drier layors of the
field, laid down close to the cowhouse, in some sheltered
place, either in the barn er in a shed, or even in the hay-
loft, and this last would be by for the best place, if yon could
manage to store your bog-carth in it without too much
labour. Your cows lie on a very short space of flooring, and
behind them is a passage (allée) doep enough ta prevent the
dung from touching them when they are reposing on the
flooring of the stalls. This is all right. Ail that will be ne-
eessary is ta clean out the dung three times a day, and te
sprinkle a little dry bog earth over the flooring to dry up the
moisture. This will be enough to ensure a complote fulfil-
ment of hygienio conditions.

A few handfuis of plaster-two for each cow daily-will
purify your cowhouse admirably, and will increase the value
of your manure two or three ties the cost of the plaster.
The plaster is to be apread over the newly soattered bog-earth.

As for the gree.a-moat, the cows are to have as much of it
given to themr as they will est up clean; and so with the hor-
ses, the pigs, and ail other animals that are kept within easy
reach of it. Give then plenty of it, without fear ; but always
remove at once frorn the cribs and mangers ail that is not
consumed after the cattle have finished their mcal.

With reference to what is to be done with the calves, hei-
fers, an, ewes, in your possession, I strongly adviSe you to
hirc for them somte good pasture fron a careful fhrmer at
some distance from your place. This will cost you much less
than feeding them at home, during summer, on your little bit
of land.

I hardly think that the equivalent of the cight head of
cattle you bave to keep would consume more than half an acre
of the above green.meat di.ring the proper time, that is, before
the crop goes down. This must not be allowed to take place,
for the green-crop in question would lose the best part of its
value if it were ta go down. (1) It would rot from the roots
upwards, &o., very quickly. If your land is as rich as I take
it to be, balf an arpent wîl be enough to sow for green-meat,
and this should be' ail out and carried within 8 or 9 weeks
from the time of sowing. Besides this, there will be the clo-
ver in the small pieces, No 7, te reckon on. By the 10th
June, this ought to be ready for the cattle, that is, as soon as
the scythe can out it without too auch work, beginaing with
the parts where the orop is heaviest. Variety of food is one
of the most useful of ail things in cattle-feeding. You will
then mow and mix with the green-meat a little clover, and
later, even som, of the older meadow grass, the sides of the
ditches, &c. A sccond out will be ready almost as soon as
the first is fmished, especially if yon began the first-cut whon

(1) Besides, perhaps, destroying the clover plant. A. R. J. F.

the plant was pret4y young. You will have enough of it for
thé whnle w'ason, particularly if you sprend a little fresh ma-
nure over the me'adows or grasses immediately after they are
mown.

During the summer season, these dressings of manure
ought ta be spread during cloudy or oven rainy weather. Ton
one-horse loads of fresh manure will do for an arpent

Yon will then have sown for green-moat from half an ar-
pent to an arpent of the fields 8, 9, 14 or 11, according ta
the riohuess of the soit. Get ready three more arpents ta eow
with the best anJadian maize. A bushel of scd will suffice.
Dr. Bruneau, of Sorel, will doubtless be happy to get you
selected seed, if you let him know without delay.

As ta the rest of those small pieces, I should sow thom in
oats and clover, if the deeponing of the diteh b made ecrly
enougb ; but only in clover, and the natural grasses best fitted
to your wet soil, in those spots from wbich the water falls
back te late ta allow grain ta ripen. (Iu the latter case, you
should sow, after thorough ploughing and harrowing, and
bury the seed by a last stroke of the harrows, followed by a
heavy roler.) In this way, you can arrange matters for the
future, so as ta cultivate each year the six or seven arpents
in question, in the following rotation :

1 arpent in green-orop, with elover-seed;
3 arpents in Canadian maize;
2 arpents in permanent grass, if the water wili not allow

other crops te be grown;
1 ta 2 arpents in beans.
Adding ta this the green-meat to b out, if wanted, fron

the small pieces, No. 7, you will have more silage than the
silo will hold, and enough green-meat to abundantly supply
ail your cattle during the summer. I am convinced that the
pieces, No. 7, containing aborc 2j arpents, a<ded to the six
arpents mentioned abovii we-aid eventually feed ail your cattle
during the whole ycar, providei that 1½ arpent were devoted
ta the growth of those beans that sucoeed bost with you.

Here, I stop, for to-day, my enquiries into the question of
what you can realise on your little farm with the trifling
resources at your command. I need net say that the amount
of labour required will be necessarily inoreased, but there will
alsa certainly be a still more notable inorease in the net pro.
fits to be derived, almost daily, from the dairy-industry car-
ried on with an especia' view te the more healthful and much
more enonomical dieting of your community.

For the rest of my work, I shall wait for your observations
on what I have already said. I trust you will give them ta
me in their entirety and without the slightest hesitation. We
are both working, in proportion te our several powers, to clu-
cidate an economical problem which seoms ta me ta b of very
great importance ta the farmer in general, but especially se
to those educational establishments, &c., that, situated in the
country, are in a position ta carry an, for their own benefit,
a more or less important agriculturl exploitation.

Belive me ta be
Your most devoted servant,

(Signed) ED. A. BARN&RD.
Sec. Council of Agriculture and

Director of the Journals of Agriculture.

P. S.-The farm, of which I have been speaking, is new
and full of natural fertility. I have reason ta hope that the
phosphorie acid oa-ried off in the milk, will still b te obe
found in superabundant quantities in the soit after several
years. For older soils, there will be needed a dressing of
300 lbs. of superphosphate, costing about $1.25 per 100 Ibs.
about évery three years, to prevent the impoverishment of
the land and the consequent diminution of the yield. But if
people. espeoially in the country, kLew how ta avail them-
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selves of ail the huinan exorements, and to mix themi, propor-
tionally, witlh dried bog-carth and a little plaster, they would
have, with very little trouble, a source of fertility abundantly
sufficient to manure about 3 arpents of land for cvery 100
pcrsons. This caloulation presupposes that nothing is wasted,
and it is also presupposed that measures be taken, mensures
perfecty simple, that there be no unpleasantness whatever
ineurred in the collection and distribution of the matters in
question.

As regards growing the beans roquired for the production
of the greatest possible yield of rich milk, that is, about
7,500 Ibs. a year, on an average, fron cach cow-equal ta
two gallons imperial fron cach cow daily-about 3 lbs. of
beans a day must bo given te cach cow cither grouud or made
into soup. The quantity of beans necessary for the daily
ration ot each cow fur a year, can be casily grown on a
quarter of an arpent of land, if it be well eultivated.

(From the French.)

Paper read by W. Penney, at a meeting of the Farmers'
and Gardenera' Club of Quebec on the

1lth February 1892.
At the last regular meeting of this Club when Mr. Arnott

read bis very instructive and interesting paper on the soil, he
invited discussion on the same subjret, and as very little fol.
lowed, if it is net out of order, I should like to give some quo-
tations fron authorities on the same subject. Mr. Arnott
dîvides tif I remember right the soil into four parts namely
elay, sand, lime, and magnosia. Now, the derivation and
condition of these substances as well as their value is wel
described in Thompson's Gardener's Assistant, and I wi1
procced to read a few extracts therefrom, knowing that the
information taken from that work is unquestionable.

" On examining soil more minutely, it is found that it is
composed of essentially the sane elements as those which
form the more solid parts of the crust of the globe. The
mineral bases from which the greater bulk of this is formed
are net numerous : they consist of' silica, alamina, and
calcium or lime. These bases are only found pure in sm Il
quantitics and are separated with difficulty ; yet, when united
with oxygen it is estimated tbat they form more than hauf of
the crust of the terrestrial globe.

Although the same substances as are f'ound in the soit are
to be found in the rocks, it is not te be supp sed that the
latter could be formed fron the soil, whercas there is every
probability that soil bas been derived from the rocks. The
primary rocks, the most constant of any in tbeir character,
yield soils of very different properties under the different con-
ditions te which they may be subjected. Thu-, the rocks
which in the mountains of Argyleshire are so barren, yield in
the Channel islands a soil of great fcrtilhty, and in Normandy,
the finet soils of the department are derived fron the pri-
mary and transition rocks. The old red sandstone presents
soils varying fromt the most barren te the most fertik, and
nearly ali are capable of improvement. The nature of rocks
being se intimately connrcted with that of the soil, it is cer-
tainly I worth whdie to give some attention te them and tne
elements which enter into their composition, for, knowung this,
it is much casier te comprehend how eultivated soil can be
derived from them." In " a table of the elementary coiposi-
tien of variosu rocks, as recently determined by eminent ana-
lysts," rocks are divided into 17 varicties, and fron these all
kinds of organio (1) soils are formed in more or kas quan-
tities of each or any. It &-hows that '- rocks are chiefiy con
posed of silica, alumina, the alkalhes potash and soda, mag.
nesia and lime. These forci the earthy bases which consti-

(1) This is explained subsequently.

tute the bulk of rocks. Lime, with carbonic acid, forme lime-
stone, marble, &o., and with sulphurio acid, gypsum , in addi.
tion te theso, sometimes ocour the oxides of iron and of man-
ganese, with a little fiuorio acid, and phosphorio acid, the lat-
ter of which is very imiortant, but its quantity in rocks is
difficult te ascertain cxaetly, owing te its bing se volatile
and infiammable.

The enumeration of' the substanous found in rocks may
aise stand for that of the inorganic clements of whilch soils
are composed, and these elements are likewise found in plants.
Silica is the most widely diffused substance of which rooks
and soils are formed. Eithcr pure, or combined as an acid
witlh m tallic bases, silica lias been estimated te form aimost
one half of the solid crust of the globe. Granito usually con-
sists of threc ingredients--quartz, felspar, and mica, or
quartz, felapar, and hornblende. These on analysis have
given : quartz, silica 100 "ie.

Felspar, silica 62 te 65, alumina 17 te 18, potash 13 te
16, lime 3, and oxide of iron 1 'l,. Mica : the composition
of this varies considerably accordiog ta the variety,containing
from 40 te 47 O1, of silica, and from 13 te 31 l, of alumina,
with oxide of iron and potash.

Hornblende consists of silica 42 te 54 01., alumina 14 or
15, lime, magnesia, and oxide of iron, in proportions varying
according as it is basaltio or sycnitie. It will be observed
that in all these compositions silica forms by far the greatest
peicentage. Hard and compact as these rocks are they are
capable of disintegration te form soils as will appear from the
followin'g : Quartz is not a silicate, but pure silic acid ; car.
boni acid cannot, therefore, aet upon qvartz se as ta cause
its disintegration. Mica consists of silicate of alumina, pereili-
cate of iron, and silicate of potash. Carbonio acid, being
capable of combining with the potash, decomposes the latter
salt, forming with its potash carbonate of potasb, and libirat.
ing silicie acid. This decomposition of one of its constituents
is, of course, attended with the disintegration of the mica.
Lastly, felspar is a double salt, composed of silicate of alu.
mina and silicate of potash. This ingredient of the granite,
is far more readily disiotegrated than mica, it separates into
silicate of alumina, persilicie acid,and carbonate of potash. The
two latter substanecs dissolve in,and are o arried away by,water,
'vhile the silicate of alumina remains undissoealc, and,accord-
ing ta its degree of purity, receives the name of common elay
or porceluin olay." The foregoing shows how inorganie soiS
are formed and are continually forming. as the rocks are cx-
posed te the action of the elements. Before going into the
classification of soils we will sec how organio soils are formed.
" The organic portions of the soil are of course subsequent
acquisitions te the inorganic constituents, in as much as the
former are derived from the deeay of plants and animals,
and as the decay of these could net precede their existence,
they must have lived originally on soils destitute of organie
remains.

Decayed vegetable matter assumes a dark brown or black
colour, and is termed humus or mould. This is formed by
the gradual decay of animal and vegetable matter, under the
influence of water, air and heat. Liebig defines it as a woody
fibre in a state of decay, and states that it is formed by the
oxygen of the air slowly uniting with woody fibre.

Classification of soits.-From what has been stated it will
appear that the inorganic bases of soils consist of substances
derived from various kinds of rocks. The bulk of these sub-
stances consist of silica, clay and lime. Being mechanically
mixed in no definite proportion, these, together with organic
remains, humus, afford an infinite diveraity of soils, inde.
pendently of the few or many saline matters whiole thtj may
also contain in greater or less quantity. As the varieties of
seils are so numeroue, und merge one into the other, posses-
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ing no natural lines of demarcation, it is evident that some
,ysten of clnssification must ba adopted in order that wo may
know with suffiloient clearness and ezactness, what is me-.nt by
the term used to designatn any particular varicty of soil.
Accordingly, many systems of clas ification have been pro.
posed , but the following one appears ta be the mot complete,
and would, if generally adopted, prevent in a great measure
the confusion which sa frequently arises fron the indefinito
use of the terma sandy, claycy, calcarcous, &e.. as applied to
soils ; and alsa that of local terme, ta which different mean-
ings are attached in different parts of the couatry This sys-
tem is founded on the prinoiple that soils generally consist of
a mixture of clay, lime, humus, and silisa, as above stated;
and the divisions and subdivisions are formed according to
the proportions in which the above constituents ara found.
Various exampIes Of souis distinguished for remarkable pecu-
harities in different countries are given. It is presumed that,
on the whole, a practically useful idea of the nature of soils
will be afforded which may tead ta their great improvement "

The classification that follows is too long ta give in datail
here, but I will try to condense it, as it may b of interest ta
some. Schilbler divides the soit into 8 classes, and subdivides
them, each, into from 3 ta 15 divisions, ail of which contain
unly Clay, lime, humus and sand.

'l 1st. Argillaceous soils, commonly called clay souis, con-
tain above 50 01, of Clay, and not more than 5 °1, of lime.
Btfore treating of this class of soils it will b necessary ta
explain what is meant by the terni lay.

This substance is a combination of silica with alumina,
the proportions of which vary in different sorts of Clay ; thus,
in une Clay there may b 40 11, of alumina the remaining
GO Q10 being silica together with some other substances;
whilst in another sort of Clay there may be only 30 01, of
alumina and nearly 70 "7j of silica. Clay is ahiefly ebaract-
erised by its plastioity and softeness to the touob. According ta
Schùibler, pure clay does nat effervesce with acids; diffuses
wlen breathed upon in a dry state, a strong aarthy odour;
adheres ta the tongue; quickly absorbs water, ails, and fatty
substances; it remains, for a certain time, lightly suspended
in water, which it rendors muddy, but from which it perfectly
sepairates again, by subsidence, when at rest. Of this water
it retains, in its fiuer state, from 70 ta 71 per cent, without
alh ng it ta drop away from it. In a compact and modrr-
ately moistened state, water penetrates but slowly into its
interstices; it dries up slowly, and in so doing shrinks into a
,naller space, lcaving many cracks and fissures througlout
its substance; it readily takes up humus and humie acid in
considerable quantities; these secm ta combine with it, partly
in a chemical manner, and partly in a physical one ; in con-
.equencc of which it remains for a long time fertile, after it
has once been properly penetrated by humus particles and
uther carths, which communicate ta it the requisite lightness
for cultivation.

Besides the above constituents, various other substances
occur incidentally in Clay. These principally consist of oxide
-f iron, sand, fre silica, and often of lime, magnesia, oxide
uf nmanganese, potash, and soda. Clay which has been dried
a the sun, always cantains a certain amount of combined
wattr, varying from 5 ta 15 01,, and which can only be
driven off at a red heat. The colours which the varicties of
day assume are generally owing ta the presence of iron in
different states of oxidation. Thus, the brown colour results
rûi the protoxide of iron, the red from the peraxide, and
he greenish and blue from the hydrated protoxide. Clay
ýoils are unfitted for the generahity of garden operations titi
improved by draining, hming, trene ing, long dung, ashes,
or sand.

When sa improved, if rendered sufficiently porous, they be-

come very productive, and are not liable ta be so soon ex-
hausted as other kinds of soils.

2. Loa"ny soils-these contain not more than 50 ner les
than 30 e¡, of clay : of lime and humus there miay bc le8s,
but nat mnore tian 5 per cent of each, and the renainder is
sand hnid other matters.

T above would constitute a strong lotu wiîch when pro.
perly cultivated would make a good garden soit.

3 Sandy loams--thcse contain nut more than 30 or Jes
than 20 0a, of clay, and not more than 5 01, of lime or of
humus. 'This is a variety of soil that is well suited ta grow
good crops and is at the same lime mure casily cultivated
than strong loam. Tlhey are also carlier, as they are not so
retentive of moisture, and are capable of being ifron that
causel more easily heated in the spring. At the sane time
they have enough clay in themr ta retain sufficient moisturo
ta prevent them from drying out in spels of hot weather as
very sandy soils do.

4. LAamy sands-contain nat more than 20 or loss thtan
10 'j, of clay and not more than 5 17, of lime or of humuL
They are too light for fruit trees, although when deep and on
a good subsoil they may be made ta succeed by adding com.
post, and by takisg care that the roots are duly supplied with
water. These soils are desirable for carly crops ; potatoes,
carrots and turnips succecd well in them.

5. Sandy soils.-These contain at Icast 80 l, of silicious
sand. They differ in colour aocording ta the quantity cf
oxide of iron they contain. When they consist of sand or gravel
(alone ?) they are extremely barren, but with as much as 3 te
5 °71 of humus they are very suitable for the growth of some
crops. By the addition of Clay or mari, salis of this nature
are rendered more compact, thus retaining moisture and the
more valuable parts of manure, that is, the parta that wash
out, and that pure 3and or gravel will not absorb the sane as
Clay will.

6. Marly soil.-Not more than 20 or lss than 5 /O, of
lime. According as they partake of the nature of other soils
they are termed elay maris, loamy maris, and sandy marie.
They are intermediate between caleareous and clay soils, and,
while nat so reten' 'e of moisture as the latter, they are net
se porous as the gencrality of the former. Clay maris con-
taining more than 50 '. of clay are too stiff for gardons.
Loamy mari, if rich in humus, is an excellent soit, suitable for
fruit trees, and capable of bearing hea-y crops. Sandy maris
are goo ')r early arops, especially if darkened in colour by
humus.

7. Valcareous soils-These contain more than 20 °7, of
lime, and according ta the amount of sand or olay which they
contain, they are called caloireous sands, calcareous oais
and caloarcous clays. These soits vary much in their fertility
and productiveness, and where they are light coloured, are
not so suitable for early drops. This defect can be remedied
by the addition of such soils and manures as tend ta darken
thom; but, no they other hand, if they are not sa easily
heated as dark soils, they retain the'- ieat anger, as heat is
r.,anited faster fri a dark than fron a light subatance.

8. Humus soils or vegetable moulds.-All soils containing
more than 5 ', of humus. no matter what their other com-
position may be, are termed vegetable moulds. From this it
results, that soils of very opposite natures are comprised in
this class to which the rieli and productive gardon-moulds
and the poor and barren peat or bog alike belong. Vegetable
moultis are called elayey, loamy, or sandy, according to the
amount of Clay or sand they contain, and when the vegetable
matter has been converted into the substance known as peat,
the soil'is termed peaty or boggy. Many kinds of vegetables
such as potatoes, turnips, carrats, cabbages, and celery will
grow very well on peaty soils when improved, as will aiso
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some fruits, snob as blaok currants, ratpberries, and straw-
berries. Io considering the qualities of the preceeding varie-
tics of boils and their different charactcristics, thcro is another
quaiaty that clays possess which is ofa great importance, that
is. retaning the soluble, and thus most valuable parts, of ma-
Pares until they are assimilated uy the plants growing on
them.

A great many experiments are made, and more or less care-
fully conduct d by parties in ail parts of the country and the
results published in papers that reach nearly every one, to
demonstrate the advantages arising from the use of different
brands of artificial and chemical manures. but, it scems,
that after aIl the old fashioned stable manure is able to hold
its own, as taking one year with the other it contrives to suit
most things.(1) No doubt the other manures are good and pay
sometimes, but from what 1 have rend, I think some of them
are not suited to ail seasons, giving results totally opposite
when the latter happened te be wet or dry. We have used
a fertilizer that, according to the analysis, contained as much
plant food in a bag that a man could carry, as would be con-
tained in as much stable manure as a horse could draw in a
day (niot a lo..g distance cither); but somebody was wrong-
net u- . the fertilizer was good but I would take the horse's
day's drawing first.

Again, olays possess anotiter quality (especially when they
are dark coloured,) that is, of absorbing more heat than other
soils, in the same length of time, but we must also remember
that, when soils are very dry those that absorb heat most
readily also lose it most rcadily. I am not going to go inte
the question of drainage, because I suppose no land is fit to
grow continuons crops of difft rent vegetables and grains that
is not drained, cither naturally or artificially, and as most
crops grown in this part of the country r-.quire cither to b,
got in as boon as posbible, or to have the land prepared for
them, it goes without saying that draining is a necessity. As
water weighj heavier at a temperature of 40' than at any
other, it follows that the sooner the cold bnow water is made
to sink away in the spring the letter, and the more chance
there is of the sun warming the land and getting it fit for
crops. (2)

Lime is much spoken of as a manure and is I believe lar-
gely used in Great Britain for that purpose, and I saw in a
Journal of Horticulture that a ton of limestone could be re-
duced to lime at a cost of one shilling. If that could be donc
here no doubt more of it would bc used. (3) But I think that
if land is dug in the fall the frost wili pulverise the soil
equally as well as a quantity of lime would do. That is nuo-
ther subject on which opinions differ .- fall digging,-we have
found it most advantageous and always practi.e it when pos-
sible. I know it may net appear to do sa mauch good on
light or gravelly soils and perhaps it does not, but on stiff soil,
I think there can be no question about the benefit.

I have no doubt gone over the same subject as Mr. Arnott.
and may have not told it as wel), but perhaps somebody else
will feel called upon to contradiot or confirai what I have
said,and thus cause some more discusàon which I understand
we come here for. Plant food could be discussed at another
meeting.

Destruction of Couch-Grass.

In answer to a query, respecting the mode of getting i id
of couch or seuteh-gras-TRII1CUM RLPEN8 - I bug to

(' True, but there is not enough of it to be had A R J. F
(2j And we must net forget that evaporation produces cold.

A R. J. F.
(3) The price of lime in the province is absurdly high.

A. R. J. F.

state that the only remedy for this great cvil on a farm is its
destruction, ROOT AND BRLANoH. This difficult work can be
perforned at a reasonable expense . 1. By drying the land if
it bo wet, for in wet land couch grass is replantcd at enry
motion of the implements in use, and, never destroyed. It is
therefore indispensable te work sucl land only when it is dry,
-2. Summer fallowing. in dry hot wcather, is by f.ir the
quickest, cheapést and best mode of destruction. Ploughi
when dry , then barrow in the heat of the sun , aIl these opc
rations tend te kil the rmots. Thon cither cross-plough or
scarify. In ail these operations the implement used should
net be driven much bolow the roots of the couch-grass, in
order te bring them ail up to the surface, where the sun and
wind n ill kill them. 3. For effective work, these operations
of plougbing, harrowing and soarifying must b repeated
scveral times, always in dry weather. The dragging Of' a
single rootlet in wet weather is certain te break this rootiet
into several seed pieces, each of whioh is sure te root, flourish
and spread around amazingly in mellow dry soif. Therefore
be oareful.

The summer fallow might follow an ea. [y orop of green
fodder (1) grown in carly spring on fall-poughed lea and
cither made into hay or fed te cattle as green food. In aIl
cases the summer fallow pro-supposes a series of operations
in the burnitig bot sun ; and the latter end of July or the
month of August is certainly th- best time for such work.

The summer fallow can be followed by fall whcat or rye,
with a heavy clover sceding the following spring or, which is
better, by a good fa!-ploughing, thoroughly water furrowed
wlhcre needed, and by a green crop of some kind the follow
ing year, taking care te keep snob crop perfecý:j clean.

Such treatment is sure to eradicate the worst couch grass.
It will do more, it will make of the worst field on the farm
one of the most productive, provided the after treatment be
thoroughly husbandlike.

It is proper te add here that the advice given above is surc
tu destroy, beaides coach grass, aIl weed pests on the farm,
no matter of what kind. ED. A BARNARD

CORRESPOIqDENCE.
Montreal, Dco. 14th, 1892.

Dear M1r. Barnard,-Many of your readers have, with asto-
nishment, called my attention to the fact that in an article
"« on the Provincial Exhibitiou of 1891, hold at Montreoal,
translated from the English of A. R. Jenner Fust by H.
Nagant, November 1891," n mention is made of the Perche-
ron and Norman horses I How, these, alone, were equal in
number te aIl the oth.r brec, s of draught and carriage-horses
put together, and, as te quality, without mentioning those
of the National Stud, the Percherons shown by MeCrs.
Michelet, of St. Mare, Campbell, of Lachute, the Deaf and
Damb Asylum of Montreal, &a. &o, rceeived several prizes.

At the auction, held after the Exhibition closed, 8350
were offered for a yearling Percheron colt belonging te the
Deaf and Dumb Asylum.

The prizes for roadsters and carriage-horses were carried
off by the Anglo-Norman, and those belonging to Mr. Ness,
M. C. A, Count Mercier, and Mons. Globonsky, attracted
gencral admiration.

These few remarks which will doubtless appear in the Eng-
lish Journal, will be 0oficlient te fill up the regrettable Oasis
sien in an article otherwise very satisfaotory.

During the last season, the stailions of the National Haras
served more than six-hundred mares in the counties of Ter-

(1) Then called a bastard fallow. A. I. J. 1
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rebonne, Berthier, Prome, Vaudreuil, Lao St. Jean, Belle- (lie last tpn years, bath ptactically atid theoretlcaty. The resutt of al
chasse, Fortnouf, Champlain and Hochelaga. The establish- tbat series of events, whict bave restored aur dear country to the
ment of tic brecd of horses which all arc anxious to seo first rânk wbici. is certainly ber own by the riglit othe centuries of

incatgIo'y fied of laipxbatsi ible riches. gives us an ludispensable proof oforeated i the Province of Queben, depends chiefly On the the aucceas oflit regenerîtive worl- 0f course h le with inexprcs-
care taken of the fu.. 'o be born next spring, ad on thoible jny, flit to.day 1 take up the part whkh Providence assigna to
persistcnce in this system of brecding (esprit de suite) pur. ne here. 1 wilI nlt spare my labour, 1 assure you, and 1 shah bc
sued by the farmers. too ha-y ta pay by that meas my debt Zo our Oanadlan brothers.

Your excellent Journal is appreciated at ite truc value in fi ld, al the beg in ta gile uheir adtiee, our
all the counties I have just mentioned, and on that account impre8sions an 1 te relate their experience, in order that lirmly
I intknd ta send you an article on the stops to bo taken as founded, we may go ahead surely and chiefty for the highe.t and
regards the ystein of crossing (métissage) laid Aown by tho greateat glory of Canada. Froi them 1 vili then clah» a littie ae
Haras. A similar plan of brecding bas endowed France with of credit for the Mother, country.
da principal half bred and draught races ot horses, and this
it is that will, in this province, justify the outlay made by P. S.-We shah always be nt jour service for every thing canceru.
the legislature in the support of the Haras. ing aur labour, agriculture . specches, eonuîltations, oeed9, outtitsaf

Accept the expression of my mot distinguished sentiments. every ki t* , le a u t i
(Signed) A uziAs TURENNE.

(fomh the French.) Director of the National Stud. Monsieur de Etang tlls me hoc bas taken a ton ycars

I3!PORTED BROWN swiss COW BRIENZ 168.

If NI. Turenne will kindly laok at the English repart ooatraot with the BerthicrFarham ftoraria. Fifteen fat-
of the Exhibition, ho will sec that I, as usual, entruatedý the lies, thoraugly skill d in the different ope.thions of beet
subjeot of horses t, a friend, who signed his note C. F B. growig, ho expets to arrive frin France before the coif.
i mnitioaed the Clydes; ana Shiret in a Short paragraph hucc mnomest of th season. A. Rf co F.
cause I do willw something abnut thsse bryeds, but of tho
points of Normans and Percherons I ar n a deplorable state'
of ignorance, nt boving- had aoy exporitnce in suoh, apd nbt J Horticulturist ta the Exporimental Farms
beiag in the habit, 1 hope, of 'aying anythin. good or baO, hfbeld the Agrieultural Comimitte of the House
about animais I do nat uadorstand. JENNER FUTrs. of Ocrmrons.

In large fruits w are making a test of varieties ruung ading tira
To ARTBuR R. JONNER FUST. Unes ; fir t witb the standard varieties chaey frant the urserym-,a

catalogues of to-day. These ar the produet o the fiai iaittodue, saby the early settler , as modified by selection and cultivatio, sud
>ear Si,,-Yon do me great honour ia statig jour opinioa about ara .-W cslhed the Aserican varieties. These varieties bave mostly

the beet and sugar raising in the Province of Quebea in the lest came ta us frani the western and moister parts of Europe as aur set-
unber of the Jurnal of Igriculiu)en tiers came fragi that region. The French aoniste, whea d ey first

1 i"-vejust signed a coatract with the manufacturera if Fî-rnham and came heae, brought. ikh them the beat fruits of theur native locality;
Berther, accarding ta jour advice 1 hope soon ta be able ta prove lbe Engli c settlers foltowed and brought their favourites; aad the
my gratitude ta Canada for giving me such a hearty reception. Scotch, Irish and Weilh did the saine with thelis; se that, ta, begin
You know we l that the Introduction of the sugar-beot lia revoluti. wiMh, as i have aready stated, me bad the fruits a westera and yhe
in Agriculture. milder partions f Europe mighe Eag this close thon composes an

o have ben in a position t attend ta the divers phases o that side s, tho vartal test. Seondly, thie othr oelasa la made up ot
important improvemeat la France, and ta take an interest in it for Enst European sort whicb jeu bave frequtetly heard referred ta as
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the u Russian apples,' and 1 shall draw attention te them quite often
in the course of my remarks, as we are testing this ciass exteusively.
In order to give you an idea as tu the causes whichi led to their intro-
duction for trial into tiis country, twiching upor. the early history of
the mouvement, I will relate bielly a f w facts relating thereto, upon
which hinged the beginning of lie work

Ever since the introduction of the Dtciess of Oldenburg from ltus-
sia, by way ofEngland, about 4(t years ago, there hîs beeui a growing
interest in the fruits of th it col t climate. The first large impirtation
was made in 1870 by the Uiiied States Depariment of Agriculture
Ths comprised 252 varieties, but owing to the very crude state of
Russia pomoligy, evinced by the many synonyms afterwards fotn 1
in the cullection, and coupled with long unprono inceable ames-
the w rk of sifting the good from the bila in this cumbrous lhst bas
been laborious and slow Wthout going itou details in regard to
their merits and demerits i may say, that already a sufficient number
ofvaluable vat ieties bave been founid to repay ait th expenses iucur-
red in the wo-k of introduction and trial , d when we louk at the
possible advantages to be ilerive-l from these foreigners by uniting
them with our nauive varieties, thuts obtaining i irdiness on tc one
side and possibly quality on the other, the benefits likely to accrue
are inestimable. I have said thît tie first importation was made by
the United States Department of Agricu'ture, but the credit of bring-
ing this work to a practical and successfal issue is due to a Canadian
-one now departed-I refer to the [ate Chas. Gibb, of Abbotsford,
Quebec At great personal expense, in company with Piof Budd of
Iowa, lie undertook the arduous task of visiting the variots locahities
in which these fruits were grown. making notes on condition and
quality of ti ue and fruit. The result of those investigatiouis-a iir
and unvarnished statement of facts,-was published, and is now the
foundation of our knowledge of the Russian fruits

As far as we know at present, any apple tree not up to the grade
of hardiness of Duchess, Tetofsky, Wealthy or Pewaukee is of doubt-
fui usefulness for planting in the district of Ottawa or similar latitu-
des. I have referred to th - work in apples. Experiments of a like
nature have been carried on with pears, cherries and plums.

M. Craig was with the late Charles Gibb, of Abbotsford,
for several years. A. R. J. F.

EFFECTS OF FORESTS.
JONs CtAIO, IIoaLTICCLTI RIsT To EIPERaMLNTAL FAass BEFoRa

AGRIC:LTURAL CoMrEE OP HosE OF COMMONS.

The elfects of forestry on the cimate of a country are nearly ail
beneficial i such as more equal distribution of ranfall. Titis is one of
the most important points to be considered i another is the regalation
of the temperature, by this i mena prevention in a measur . of extre-
mes, the poSsibilities of a sudden ris" or fall in the temperature-
changes so frequent in prairie districts-may be lessened. Tien
again evaporation from the soi! is very much reduce.l There is a
vast difference jetween the conditioln un the surface of the bare and
uncovered soil, and tit soit n the forest floor A forest flo ,r serres
the plirpose of a sponge in collecting and holding the moisture wbch
comes down in the form of rain. 'Pbc fine root system of the trees
assists in drawing up moisture from below As the rain falis it col-
lects around and within these forest centres which hold and give it
up gradually, thus obviating spring tur.ents and summer fresiets.
Anuther important point which has nut been sufficiently emphasised
iii connection with forest influence is the pirevention or the stroug
force of the winds, wi-h their great evaporating power. ite evapo-
rating power of the win i is generally in direct proportion to .ts veto-
city. The greater the velocity the stronger its evaporating power.
This we can sec the value of shelter belts. The more protection .ve
bave, in the way of shelter belits the less sweeping windsi we have,
and the moisture is taken less rapidly from the soil. 'P. ere is no
doubt that as soon as we get in the North-West a sufiicient amo: at
of forest area to mitigate to some extent the force of the winds, we
sha'i have a much tess rapid evaporation and much .ore favourabie
conditions, for fruit culture and agricultural operations generally.

By .Vr. .IlcGregor:

Q Would that affect garden- oo ?- A. Certainly It vould act
in lie direction of preventing the direct action of ihe sun s rays. and
be of great assistance at the time of seed germination in lie spring, as
very frequently the first sowing of garden seed is much disturbed by
spring winds. Among the most promising varieties offorest trees for
giving quick shelter, I wish to draw your attention to a class des-
tired tI be one of great srtire in the North West, I refer to the test-

ing of a large number of fast growing willows and poplars which
have from time to time been introduced from East iurope and the
plains, and steppe cuuntry of Russia. We have now growing ai the
Central Farm, raised from cuttings, several thousands of these wil.
luws and poplars which will be increased as rapidly as possib e. They
aro a remarkably fast growing hardy race of trees. We have aiready
tested thet at a few points in the North-West in small qutantities,
and they hive given every indication of hardiness and success. We
are itow nakug arrangements to contue the work of distributing
next year by sending a large selection of these to a number of points
in Manitoba and the North-West. Amorg those which indicate great
futurc usefulness are Populus Certinesis, Pop. Petrovsky, bahix acu.
tjfolia and Salix laurifolia. If we can ,ntroduce and establisit ai
different points groves of these bardy Iast-growing poplars and wtt.
lows, and thus obtain a little shelter, iwe may hope a ltle later on
tc introduce some of the imore tender and va uable sorts wiih are
nlot able to withstand the rigors of the climate unprotected, and so, by
naking a small beginning, our woo is may b gradnally increased

For the Dairymen's Asso iation Meeting at
Montmagny; 1892

Our excellent friend, the Hon. J. J. Ross, has, more than
once at these most usefui meetings, inculcated the valuable
but by no means novel lesson, that we should not put all our
eggs into one basket. Monsieur Bousquct, the manager of the
Banque Jacques-Cartier, following in the same road, in his
address to the sharebolders, 1890, showed that Montreal
alone was paying $2,000,000 a year for beef to the province
of Ontario, and upwards of $500,000 a year to the United-
States fbr hogs. Is this, to continue for ever, this importa-
tion from abroad of the main articles of human food ? Are we
never to even aim at the supplying of our home-market with
beef and pork ? The answer is plain : as long as we persist
in rearing breeds of cattle that are comparatively unfattable,
so long shall we be unable to mako beef fit for respectable
tables ; and the same may be said of pork.

There is, prejudice apart, no eartbly reason why the same
farmer who daily sends bis milk to the cheese-faotory, or the
creamery, should not also at intervals send beef to the but-
cher. Surely, what other nations are doing we can do 1 Our
soil is not inferior to their soils ; our obease is allowed to be
as good as the best of the English c-eese ; nay more, the
Glo'ster tenant-farmers, to say nothing of the great landed
proprietors of that county, are seeking for means of education
in their own proper business to enable them to compete in
their own market with the impudent little province of Que-
bec, which is interfering sadly with the profits of the former,
and. consequently, with the rents of the latter.

Whoever of you travelled in Switzerland some 40 or 50
yeats ago, must bave been struck, if he kept bis cyes open,
with the inferiority f thr. general construction of the dairy-
cattle of tha, country. Good milkers, no doubt, many of
them were, but boay, ill-shaped, hard-fieshed, big-beaded,
paper-skinned brutes, unfattable at any age, and only arriving
at maturity-if they ever did mature-at the age of 5 or 6
years. Visit the same country now, and what do you find ?
The whole appearance of the herds is altered. The Swiss
have graduaily created a type of dairy cattle combining apti
tude for the pail with a ready propensity, to take ou meat.
M M. Hughenin, brothors, at Maix Rorhat have a large herd
of cows averaging about 20 lbs. of milk a day, during a season
of 330 days -6,600 lbs. a year, and attaining the satisfac
tory weight of from 1,500 lbs. to 1,700 lbs. at 5 years of age.
And it would be superfluons to remark that the sane rule
bas been observed ir Switzerland as in otber counotries that
have improved thoir stock : rigorous selction of the parents
the best specimens of the purest and most oarefully bred bords
were chosen, and even with all this care every calf was not
reared as a breeder. The best of the bulls were kept, and
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the other males oastrated, and the same cautious procedure
waq f Ilowed with the heifer-ealves, the inferior ones, if net
killed for veal, being shipped off te the neighbouring depart-
ments of France at the age of ten or fifteen days : ut all
events, they were got rid of somehow or other.

And is France behindhand in improving ber stock as re-
gards the production of both milk and beef ? By no means.
What have the great Norman dairy-farmers been doing of
iate years ? Have they been idie ? Let M. 'Turcnne answer :

i The Norman milch-cow unites perfectly the two assential
quglities of thie abundant production of very rich milk and of
an excellent bocy of beef. She will give from 25 te 30 wine-
quarts of milk a day, frein which 2 Ibe. of butter can be
made. The Norman cow, reaches the weight of from 1,200
lbs. to 1,800 lbs., and is easily fattened at any time, which
enables ber te supply for slaughter, after au abundant lacta-
tion, a very remunerative return of meat." And I beg te call
your attention particularly te the following observations
which I endorse most cordially :" Ilt is to the breeders inte-
rest te possess cows that, afrer having furnished a copious
supply of milk, can be sold off without any loss, if not witb
any great profit. This double destination, too, bas a far grea-
ter advantage for breeding; for the male calves, which are net
to be kept as bulls, make rapidly maturing and easily fatten
mng oxen. Norman oxen, fattened at from 2½ te 3 years old,
average from 1,500 lbs to 2,000 lbs. apiece. It is not rare
te find 3 year olds weighing 2,400 lbs. and the meat rells
in the Paris markets for a cent a pound more than the spe-
cial races for the shambles, as the Durhams, Limousins, &c

As regards the above statement of the quantity of milk
Sielded daily by the Norman cow, I think there must be an
error of some kind. Two pounds of butter from 30 litres
of milk, would argue that 35 lbs. of milk were required to
make a pound of butter ; if such were the case, the milk
could hardly be termed rich. (1)

For many a day, La Sologne bas been stocked with sheep
'ce'-- at iberty over the barren sands and poverty-stricken
wilds. Now, a very differcnt state of things is te be seen.
The country is full of fine cattle, adapted both te the dairy
and the butcher's block, and I am not surprised te bear that
those of the older inhabitants that remembered the ancient
race of Sologne cows were astonished at the sight of the splen-
did specimens of the modern breed exhibited at the last show
at Lamotte.Beuvron. Formerly, the milch-cows were small,
angular in build, lean in the necek, with a narrow brisket, and
sunken along the back. Now, these unsigbtly animals have
been replaced by a very different style of beast. Norman
bulls have been imported ; judicious erossings have beau
made; the '-landes," wherever feasible, have been sown down
wth grass-seeds ; the winter accomodstion has been improved,
and the upshot of it is that all the judges at the above show
agreed that very great progress had beau made in the double
production of milk and meat.

And what shall we say of my own country, England ?
There, at least, no one dreams of rearing cows for the dairy
that after a ' copions lactation, are only fit te be thrown into
the nearest ditch." Look at the great town-dairics of London,
Manchester, &o., and what do yon se ? Grand, well-bred
Shurthorns, giving from 20 to 28 quarts of fairly rich milk
a day, and, at the end of their term of life, at 7 or 8 years
nld, turned over te the butcher long before age bas rendered
their meat unfit for the table of aven the middle classes.

Look, again, at the butter-dairies of the West,in Devonshire,
Cornwafl South-Wales, and almost the same thin- presents
itself. 'Ihe eattle are smaller, it is true, but the ÎZorth-De-

il The litre is wrongly translaied a quarl, it equals 88 of a
quart therefore 25 litres=22 quarts. A. fR. J F.

vos, the Welsh-runts, are all producers of the finest quality
of meat, as well as yielders of lots of good milk. No st ch
thing as a " gencral purpose cow," is not there ? Why ill
our English cows except a few Herefords are general purpose
cows ; and we really do know something about our business.

And our own Gloucestershire dairy-cows, -whence proceeds
the well known Olo'ster cheese, what are they ? By the bye,
their owners are un by any meanus well inelined towards your
noble society, since thoy attribute, in large measure, the fall-
ing off in the cal for their commodity to the malevolent
efforts of the Dairymer's Association of the province of Que-
bec. Well, wbat are our cows ? They are what would be cal-
led in this country " grade shorthorns," almost all of them.
Here and there. may be found cattle with some of the marks
of the old Glo'stershire race - low backed, high rumped, lian
in the thighs-but, almost without exception, they bear the
stamp of the pure shorthorn bulîs introduced into most of the
herds some 80 years ago. Are they profitable ? Well, the
tenants will not change for any other kind, and they know
their business, as they must do, seeing they pay $11.00 a
year rent for every acre of land they farmn, the tithes and
rates bringing the annual burdens up te S15.00.

What do these cows return to their owners ? Each cow,
on an average yields about 500 lbs. of cheese during the sum.
mer, and some 40 lbs. of butter in the off seasons, basides the
calf, and the whey for the pigs, making a gross return of about
880 a year. They are net kept ti.! the meat is hard and
horny, but sent to the butcher when in full vigour of appetite
and power of thriving, and their weight runs about 850 lbs,
te 900 lbs the four quarters, making the cows worth, at pre-
sent prices, fron $95.00 to 8100.00 apicce.

Mind, please, I am talking of " Dairy-shortborns," not of
those exhibi ion cattle that have ben dried off for generations
as sooa as it was safe after calving to enable them to breed
as many calves as possible for sale. No one would ever dream
of keeping such cows as these on a dairy-farm, and it is they
who have given such a bad name to all the shorthorn tribes,
though among them may be found some of the best milkers
in the world.

If I were starting a berd of dairy-cattle in this province,
I am inclined to say that I should look out for a good lot of
ordinary cows, of the saine stamp that the best Montreal milk-
men keep, and put them to-well, te what bull ? If I could
afford it, I should certainly import a " Dairy-shorthorn "
bull from England; if net, perhaps Mr. tbbbott, the p.emier,
would let me have one of bis Guernseys. I do net know whe-
ther any of yon have inspected this herd. It is kept at Ste.
Anne de Bellevue, and is well wortb studying. Our friend,
Mr. Fisher, bas some of them, and bas, I believe, experimen-
ted in crossing them with the Jerseys. My love for them
flows from having bred them for some years in England;
consequently, I know what they will do. They are hardy;
great milkers ; their milk is very rich ; tbey ouly demand
sufficient food in proportion to their production ; they are
mild and gentle in their manners ; the very bulls are quiet,
if properly treated ; any bull can be permanently injured in
his temper if the boys about a farm are allowed te torment
him-and when the period of lactation is over, the cows tako
on flash as rapidly as necd be.

The Guernsey cow is no oommon looking brute ; she weighs
froin 900 lbs. to 1,200 lbs.; ber forma is wedgelike, high and
broad behind, and narrow in front, but not scanty in the bris-
ket. An unprejudiced person passing judgment on a Guernaeyand a Jersey would say that the fermer was the more busi-
ness-like beast.

And; I think, with snob a bard, composed, as I said, of
Montreal dairymen's cows and a Guernsey bull, I should net
be far wrong, whether I went in for cheese or for butter, and
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thore would be no necessity for throwing the oows into the I
nearest ditch when they lad finished their " period of lacta-
tion," nor of knocking the bull-calves on the head as soon as
they were born to save the milk necessary for rearing thom.

And, now, what is our cow going te give us ? She has to
yield, during ber life-time, calves, milk, and manure, ending
in being turned into beef before she istoo old to be palatable.

And, first, of the calf. If a bull-calf is dropped at a time
of year when veal is likely to be dear, it will pay as well te
fat it at once as to keep it longer. The principal things te be
attended to in fatting oalves is te take them away fromi the
dam as soon as born ; to keep them warm and clean ; give
them their food regularly four times a day, and, above all, to
sec that the temperature of their food is never below 90 OF.
Nothing is more likely to produce diarrhoea in calves than
eold milk.

After the calf has had, say, three wecks of new milk, half
the quantity may be taken away and replaced by skim-milk,
with fron 2 oz. to 4 oz. according to size of the calf, of crushed
linseed, made into a jelly with boiling water, mixed up in it.

If the calf is to be castrated and reared, the new milk may
be stopped after a fortnight, and the animal be fed entirely
on skim-milk and linseed. At 8 weeks old a very little pea-
soup may be added. The same food and treatment will ans-
wer for the heifer-calves that are to be brouglt into the go-
n.ral bord. No good cattle can be reared on skim-milk
alone.

Milk -What use are we going to make of our milk ? must
be the first question : are we going to make cheese or butter ?
The answer to this depends upon two things : the soil of our
farms and their situation. No one who understands the gues-
tion can doubt for a moment that one soil produces better
butter. another produccs botter cheese, than another. Our
Glo'ster-vale produces excellent cheese, but the butter is too
high-coloured and there is a rankness of flavour about it that
consigns it to the tables of the poorer classes.

The vale of Aylesbury, on the contrary, produces such de-
licious butter, that the farmers of that rich district would be
mad were they te make cheese of their milk.

New grass will make good cheese, but to make good butter
demands old pasture,containing a variety of grasses, of which,
I regret to say, there is very little in this province.

As for the situation of our farms, if a cheese-factory is
handy and a creamery far off, the former will, naturally, have
the preference.

Sunmer-feeding of cows.-In summer, the cows will of
course be on paature. Shdter during the heat of the day
may bc provided by putting up a roomy shed of rough boards.
I need not say that a copious supply of clean wdter is desi-
rable. After ti.a first flash of the grass is caten down, addi-
tional f-od should be given : a pound or two of decorticatcd
cotton-cake, and the same of bran ; or a couple of quarts of
oats ; anything, in fact, that is the oheapest in the market,
may be given to cach cow, taking care, of course, that each
gets her fair share.

It can pay no one to lot cows roam over a lot of bare clover
and timothy lea during the months of July and August,
where all they can find to eat is the roots they pull out of
the ground.

Any of the green-crops I spoke about at the Association's
meeting at Sorel will now cone in handy. Sec the Report for
1890, p, 145.

Having carried the cows safcly and profitably through the
summer, the next thing you muat sec to is that they go into
winter quarters in good condition. Now, that I presume to
say most of you have lcarned that " Winter-dairying," with
a judicious system of feeding, may be made to pay quite as
well if not botter than summer cairying, I need bardly say

that drying off cows as soon as November begins is no
longer the practice of the farmers of the province.

And, now, the cows being safely settled in their warm, weil
ventilated stables, ie look over thom and study the condition
of each individual. Some have recently calved and are full
of milk ; others having dropped their calves carly in the pre-
vious spriog are well on towards calving again ; a last lot, net
being up to e mark as yielders of milk, are destined to be
turned out of the bord some way or other, and it is to theso
that I wish to call your special attention. We will take as
an example, a cow that is not in calf, and that bas bea giv.
ing, we wil! suppose, some 12 to 16 Ibs. of milk on the ordi-
nary food ahe bas been recciving when at large. I propose
to feed the cow so that she shall net only inerease in milk-
yield but put on a fair quantity of fat at the same time, be.
coming in from 12 to 16 weeks a fair but.cher's beast.

I suppose most of our farmers of the progressive kind have
got into the habit of growing either ensilage or rente. As a
foundation, thon, for the food of this special oow, we will start
with a daily ration of, say, 30 Ibs. of ensilage or roots, always
bearing in mind that mangels, carrots, or parsnips, eau be
given at any hour without fear of making milk taste, but if
swedes or white turnips are dealt with, they must be given
immediately after milking, when the digestive organs of the
animal will in their action carry off any bad flavour those
roots would otherwise impart :o the butter.

Oat straw may be put into the raok as a first feed in the
morning, and.if any romains uneaten, it een be thrown down
on the floor as litter ; stale, blown-upon etraw sbould never
be allowed to remain in raok or manger.

Timothy hay you will of course keep for your herses ; aoe-
ver-hay your in-lambed ewes will bo very grateful for, it being
a highly nitrogenous food ; more ill-success in a brerding flock
is brought about by stinting the ewes of nitrogen in their ra-
tions than by an) other cause. In my early days of farming, I
suffered a terrible loss in my fiock of 260 ewes frein ignorance
of this fact.

Still, as few farmers here keep more than from ton te 15
sheep, a considerable quantity of clover will be left, and a
botter use for it cannot be made than to eut it up into chaff
and give it to our barren cow mixed with meal.

Now, what more shall ie give lier ? We want te produee
both rich milk and good, tender meat. I am, I may tell you,
net one of those who bclievs that food bas no influence on the
quality of the milk produced. Grains, straw, and mangels,
will make a cow yield lots of milk, but the qu lity wi be
so poor that the boldest city milkman would net dare te re-
sort te the pump to increase his profits. To this ration of
grains, straw, and mangels, add a few pounds of cake, or of
lineed and grain, and you will soon sec te your satisfaction
that judiciously selected food net only adds to the quantity
of milk produced, but also to its richness in butter-fat.

In choosing our meal-mixture we must have regard to the
age of the beast we are dealing with. To our barren cow we
do net intend to make any great addition of lean meat. All
we can hope t do is to fid up the tissues with fat, net for-
getting that the same constituents that marblc the lean wili
increase the richness of the milk.

Yeu all grow oats, most of you groi maire, the pea-crop
is common enough, and yen all ought te grow an acre or two
o? flax. Mind, 1 do net by any means intend to decry the
use of cake, whether of linseed o. of cottonseed, but it is just
as well te use home-grown food, as some of you dislike laying
out ready money, and othe s live se far fron the great centres
of commerce that the freight of the above handy foods bo-
comes a serious matter.

Take thon, for nue cow that is still yielding a moderate
quantity of milk, about a bushel of chaff, half clover half
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sweet, freph straw, moisture it with watr-hot or col-
and mix well up with it six pounds of the following meals:

3 Ibs. of maize
2 lbs. of pease.
1 lb. linseed.

Should you have no home-grown maize, you may substitute
for it 4. lbs. of oats, and towards the end of the period of fat-
ting, an additional half pound of linseed may be added.

The grain, well mixed up together, is te finely ground
at the mill.

After the me.l and moistened chaf have been turned over
thoroughly, they should be kept to sweat for a few hours.
This will aid digestion. b. wide box, with sides, aay, 9
inche., high, is a handy thing, in the absence of a stone floor,
to mix in. It should be kept perfectly clean and sweet.

The young castrated males, of, say, two years of age, being
yet growing both in muscle and bone, will require a somewhat
different prescription. The following I have found useful

Roots or silage.
A bushel of straw-chaff;
6 lbs. of pease-meal.
1 ibs. of linseed.

The pease and linseed te be ground up together, as before.
If there is any difficulty in grinding, the substitution of 2
Ibs. of oats for 1 lb. of the pease will make the meal more
perfect. The chief thing is, that every grain of the linseed
must he oracked. It bas been found by experiment that out
of a thousand arains given to a beast uncraked, two-thirds
pass into the dung undigested. Barley, of course, may be
sub3tituted, weight for weight, for maize, if oheaper. Fresh
oat-straw, in all cases, in the raoks the last thing at night.

1 need hardly say that the sloppier the food your regular
milch-cows are given, the better. Not so for those you are
milking and fatting.

i have used this form of food for years, and have always
been satisfied with its effects. I have no experience in the
use of bran, except in mashes for herses, so I do not mention
it, but I have no donbt about its utility for milch-cows in
general, provided its cost does not exceed 614.00 a ton.

anure.-In my younger days, it was the custom for the
marc advanced farmers in England te feed their fatting beasts
in a rather extravagant fashion. Two bushels of roots, hay
ad libilum, and 14 lbs. of linseed cake was a common die-
tary. They thought, and with some degree of truth, that
although the bullocks could net assimilate the whole of the
nutriment contained in the food, the balance re-appeared in
a remunerative form in the dung. No man, at that time,
expected to make a profit out of fatting beasts. One of our
best farmers in the Ea-tern counties declared publicly (in
1848) that he ]ost 810.00 on every bullock he fed in the win
ter-he used te turn out 250 fat-and they were really fat-
beasts a year-but that he recouped himself by the mauure
they left behind them.

But this extravagant system bas been long exploded,and every
one, now-a daya at any rate, aims at making some profit out of
bis expenditure and labour in preparing meut for the market.

The oly constituents of food which are of importsne as
intgredients of manure, are the nitrogenous substances and
the ash coustituents. In cases where the bodily weight is
increasing and milk is being produced, the amount of nitro-
gen rnd ash in the manure will be less than that in the food
ii direct proportion te the quantity of these substances which
bas been converted into animal produce. Part of the nitro-
gen and ash is left undigested during the passage of the
food through the alimentary canal : these are voided in the
olid excrement. The digestcd part pasles into the blood,
ome of it may be eonverted into inereaso of weight or into
milk-into both in our case of the milch cow being fattened

-and the remainder is finally separated from the blood by
the kiducys, and is voided in the urine.

Now, the proportionate quantity of both uitrogen and ash
oontained in the excrement of animais will perhaps surprise
you. For every hundred pounds of nitrogen administered in

per cent.
the fbod of an ox there are stored up as increase...... 3.9

voided as solid exerement 22.6
do as liquid do 73.5

100.00
That is, the liquid and solid excrement together contain

96.1 01, of the whole nitrogen given in the food.
Of the ash constituents, 2.3 o>9 are stored up as increase,

and j7.7 o1 are voided in the total excrements.
You sec then that the liquid exerement contains about 3è

times as much nitrogen as the solid, and, hence, you will sen
the absolute ncessity of preserving the urine of your cattle
by absorbents of some kind ; for I do not think liquid ma-
nure-tanks are very likely te exist on many farms in this
country. Nitrogen, in its cheapest source, that of nitrate of
soda, is, thanks ta the abominable row in Chili, whence most
of it comes, worth $10.00 a ton more than it was last year ;
that is te say, that whereas nitrogen could be bought in Eog-
land for 10 cents a pound, it now costs at least 12 cents.

What quantity of the 100 Ibs. of nitrogen falls te the share
of the milk of our barren cow it would be a different task te
determie except by an analysis of each individual instance ;
but of course the manure from her would not be as rich as
the manure from a fatting ex.

I do hope, in conclusion, that you will do your best te
inorease the supply of good meat in the Montreal market. To
pay 15 cents a ponnd for ribs and .surloins of beef-- and
that is what the West-end butchers are now charging-,even
if the meut were of the best quality, seems te me te be rather
too much of a good thing, considering the prices the farmer
gets for bis cattle on the foot, but I should not grudge the
price if the farmer got his fair share. At present, the but-
cher seems te be doing well, and the feeder of the beasts te
be left in the lurch.

(From lhe 1Yench.) ARuRT R. JENNER FUST.

DE OMNIBUS RisBUS.
.Sulphuric acid.-Mr. MacPherson, speaking of the Bab-

cock test, stated that sulphurie acid-the brown quality of
course-though only costing one cent a pound in England,
cannot be bought for less than two cents bere. At the former
price, superphosphate could be made cheaply enough on the
farmer's own premises. One ton of boues and balf a ton of
sulphuric acid would only cost $38.00, and would be rich in
nitrogen as well as in soluble phosphorie acid = 10 arpents.

Udder clap.-This complaint, called in England " oorded
teasts," is net uncommon here, rnd if the following treatment
of cows is common in this county, it is no wonder. " Oh,
Sir," said a Glengarry damsel to me, the other day," when
the factories close, we often have more milk at night than
our vessels will hold, and then we leavc it in the cow till the
next day." Fact, I can assure yon. I was not surprised te hear
that out of ber father's 13 cows several had one, and some,
two teats corded.

Australian butter.-The last importation of Australian
butter into England sold well. The best fetched 126 shillings
for 112 lbs. the best orcamery only 110 shillings 1

A dulterated milk.-They are getting savage in Montreal.
M. Daigneault, a milkmnan, was fintd, on the 28th January,
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$40.00 for selling 15 cin watered milk. By the bye, all dung
in fariners vehicles niust now bc covered in this clean town.
On January 27th, twelve fariners, or market gardencrB, were
fined a dollar eaci, and, the following day, twenty-cight were
fined the saine sum, for carrying aung uncovered in their
sleighs I

Beef in England.-Many people imagine that large bul-
looks sell better in England that small ones. It is quite a
mistake In the markct reports, in the Agricultural Gazette
of January 18th, Scotch beasts weighing dead 90 stone of 8
Ibs, - 720 lbs. arc quoted at 4s.Ild. a p r stone, heavier Scotch
beasts, weighing 100 Stone, =800 lbs , at 4s. Sd. a per Stone,
the sialler beasste being worth ï of a cent a pound more
than the larger. And the saine with sheep and pigs, only

more so."

Iorse-beans.-I have brn asked to state what sort of
bean is the best for sowing on rich dry-soil in the county of
Quebee.

Beana are of three principal kinds : harrow, tick, and
pigeon-beans. The first is the largest, the last the smallest,
of the thrce kinda. A bushel of pigeon-beans weighs about
68 pounds, and, if tbey eau be had here, I should prefer
them.

Beans should be drilled in rows about 24 te 27 apagrt, and
pretty thick. Three bushels an acre will net be too many.
T"ey rmay be sown on land driiled up as for mangels and ce-
vered by the harrows, or, as we always do in England, simply
drilled on the flat.

When coming up, barrow once or twice, and keep the
borse-hoe going between the rows as long as possible. A good
many years ago, I saw pease and beans sown together in
Scotland, the pease-haulm being used at harvest to tic the
beans with ; but I do not like the practice, siace the pease
would smaother the lower blossoms of the beans and prevent
the pods from setting, and these lower pods are always the
most prolifio.

One thing is to bc considered when it is proposed te sow
beans in the county of Quebec: will they ripen ? Unless I
could get my seed into the ground by the 8th May, I should
be loth to try beans even in the neighbourhood of Montreal,
and, as I understand it, the scasons at Quebee arc even ten
days later than they are here.

Beans should be set 2j or 3 inches deep. If they must be
sown broadcast, plough them in ; but broadeast-beans give a
plentiful crop of rubbislh and very little pulse.

For bard work, in winter, there is no food for herses equal
to beans, but they must never bo given te horkes standing
idle in the stable as they have tendency te produce eruptions
of the skin. Half a bushel of beans, in our English farm-
stable, takes the place of a bushel of oats ; pretty nearly the
same in weight, and much superior in nutriment. We never
allow our South of England farni-horses te be without beans
in winter.

Bean.straw, rough stuff as it looks, is about as good as
moderate bay, even theoretically :

Digestive n'trients.
albumimoid.

Mediurn hay............ 5.4
Beau straw............. .5

carbohydrates.
41.0 Wolff.
35.2

Whereas pea-straw only contains 2.9 °Il of albuminoids
and less carbohydrates. Practically, having grown and used
beans for twelve years, I am sure that bean-straw is a most
useful food in the yard, especially for young cattle and colts.
as well as for in-lambed ewes.

We harvest beans in England in two ways . either by pul-

ling them up by the roots, or by outting them with a hook,
callcd a beau-hook ; but however it is done, there is always a
lot of dirt among them, and thoy are a bother te thresh in
consequence, whethcr the threshing is donc by the fiil or by
the machine.

OUR ENGRAVINGS.
Swiss now.-The first engraving I have seen of this brecd.

She must be completely suited te my idea of what a cow
ought to be, if the account annexed is authentio.

Jlead of a Cleveland Bay.-.A shade coarse in the muzzle;
but these horses very often " throw back " to some remote
ancestor of the carthorse tribo. A. R. J. P.

We give a picture of the head of what is considered one
of the best Cleveland Bay horses ever brought W tohis ountry
-Peacock 857 (1782). He was bred by John Gilloard,
Craike, Easingwold, Yorkshire; aire Wonderfal Lad (536);
dam by Crowwell; 2d dam by Salesman (416); 3d dam by
Field-Marshal i582l. He is now three years old, stands 16 1,
weighs about 1300 lbs. He is a bright bay with black points;
no whitc-a colt of great style and finih, with a fine set of

limbs, deep body, good back, beautiful head and neck, and an
eye that stands clear out, while bis disposition and action are
all that any one could desire. After winning 2d prize at the
Royal show in England, he was imported last September by
his present owners, Messrs. STERIOKER BRos., Springfield,
Ill., and won for them first prizes at the Illinois and St.
Louis fairs. He eau hardly fail te make his mark-a good
one--on the coaching stock cf this country.

Tho Brown Swiss Brienz 168, exhibited in the dairy divi-
sion of the Chicago Live-Stock show last November, struck
us as a notably typical sp6imen of her iuteresting breed, and
we were glad te be able to arrange for the portrait (frein life
by Mr. J. W. HiIs) which appears this week. The cow is a
remarkable yielder. She made, ut the exhibition referred to,
three consecutive daily records of 3.25, 3.03 and 3.14 Ibs. of
butter fat, each of which is believed te be bigher than was
over rcported for any other cow. Brienz was bore Nov. i5,
1880 i was imported in 1882, dropped her last calf, Oct. 10,
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1891. She weighe about 1400 lbs., ber owner-Mr. ABE
BnURQUIN of Nokomis, Ill.,-being a liberal feedt r, and tha
breed having a considerable aptitude for storing up fat on
which to draw as may be afterwards necessary.

Seasonable Notes.
MA KING PASTUREs.

As goed pasture land is always rich, it is onlv natural that
ch land should take Psier ta grass than por land. It is,

therefore, a good plan to sow grass seeds imrcdiately after a
bare fallow or after a root crop which has been oaten with
shcep upon the lar It is the usual practiac to take a grain
crop in these circumstances, but many persons pro'er to sow
grass seeds at on >, and this is oalled sowing " without a
crop." Now, as a grain crop is worth £7 or £8 per acre, it is
evidev, that sowing without it is rather an expensive way of
going ta work. For this reason tenant farmers usually sow
their grass seeds with a crop of grain, and landlords, who
bave a more permanent interest in the land, are more likely
to sow thei :,r.ds se"ds without the grain crop.

LaLd intended for bowing down ta permanent pasture
sliould be well dunged and limed, or roots should bo fed upon
it, so as Io bring it into high condition. It is not advisable to
sow ta grass land in a foul condition, and hence the impur-
tacce of fallowing in order to destroy weeds and bring the
land into a clean condition.

THE 8ELEOTION OP THE SEED
is of very great importance, and is a subject of some diffi.
multy. Thero are mnuy sorts of grasses, some of which are
valuable, while others are worthless. The various kinds of
grasses ought ta be studied carefully, and there is no better
way of learning ta know them than collecting them and dry
ing them between ]eaves of white blotting-paper. Although
there are so many kinds of grasses, thera are not more than
fifteen or twenty which need ta be introduced into good mix-
tures. A good mixture must, Lowever, also contain several
sorts of alover and plants of a similar character, of which the
following may be considered as a fair illustration :

Ibs.
Cow grass, or perennial (overlastingi red clover... 4
White Dutch clover ................................. 4 (1)
Alsike clover........... ............. 2
Birdsfoot trefoil....................................... 2
Suckling clover....................................... 2
Y ellow clover............... .... .................... 2
Yarrow, or millefoil................................. 01 (21
Cocksfoot grass....................... ................. 3
Dogstail gr.ss....... .......... ..................... 1
Timothy, or catstail grass ........ ........ 2 (31
Sweet vernal grass......... ........................ 1
Shoep's fesaue..... ...... ............................. 1
Foxtail grass............... ... . ..... .............. 2
Yellow oat grass.......... .................... 1
Perennial ryegrass (Pacey'a) ....................... 5 (4)
T all fescue......... .................................. 2
Rough stalked meadow grass.......... ............ 1

364
Te grass seds may be sown in August. but this plan eau

only be followed when they are sown '' without a erop." A
more usual plan is ta sow tbem with the grass sced-barrow

'1, I sbould only sow 2 lbs. of white c!over bere, as it comes spont-
aneouiy on most soils in Ibis county. A. R. J. P.

12) Yarrow ;s useless nere. A. R. J. F.
;3) I should sow 4 lbs. of limotby, to make np for the 2 lbs. of

clover left out. More in the Aprit number about this. A. R. J. F.
4! Mr Evans promises ta bave some Pacey's for tib season's

w:,k. All other ryegrasses are useless here. A. fI. J. F.

upon young corn in the same manner as has beon recom-
mended in sowing seeds for one ta thro or four years. When
the corn is reaped the field is already green with the youcg
grasses, which thon grow with rapidity and yield a crop of
hay or grazing for animals the following summer.

TREATMENT OF Yo'oNG PASTURES.
It is weil known that when land is first laid down in per-

manent pasture it frequently yields a heavy erop the flirt
year. The second year the crop is les abundant, and the
third it still further deoclines. Perhaps the fourth year is the
most trying for a new-made pasture, and after this period it
slowly recovers itself, and by the seventh or eighth year it
ough ta be established. The appearance of the field is, how-
ever, still very intrior ta that of an old piece of permanent
grass, and, in some cases, twenty or more years must alapse
before it arrives at a condition which we wish t seco. lu
other cases the land nover takes to grass, and after a number
of unsatisfactory years it is again ploughed up for tillage. It
must be the object of every good farmer to shorten this period
of probation and to produce goad and productive turf as soon
as possible.

The difficulty scms ta be ta produce a thiek sward or close
"bottom " of grass, in whieh no bare earth is visible, and the
entire surface is completely covered with a enutinuuus 1 bole "
or ,akin" of grassyjierbage. On exrvining a gocd old pas-
turc, it will be scen that the clovers and trefoils occupy an
important position as a sub-growth, and that the taller grasses
rise above them in abundance.

Our object is best attained by the use of large quantitiesof
manure. No kind of erop requires such a rich soil as pas-
tures and meadows, and, therefore, every opportunity ehould
be taken ta nurse and encourage the growth of the grasses.
The best applications may b described in homely language
as dirt of all kinds, such as road scrapings , diteh and hedge
scourings, or parings from ditchcs and hedges, pond clearinge
and composte, or mixtures of dead weeds and soi]. Plentiful
dressings of these and similar materials are particularly suit-
able for newly made grass land.

The question as ta whether the crop should be mown for
hay the first year, or grazed by stock, is an important ona,
but we incline ta the latter method as less exhausting. (1)

It is truc that when grass is allowed to grow ta its full
height, as it does before mowing, the roots become longer and
atronger, as there is a proportion between the upward growth
of stem and leaf and the downward growth of root. This is
known ta be the case with clover, whicb, when mown, lcaves
the soil richer in root than when grazed by sheep. (2)

To mow a newly-made pasture may thon be adopted, if we
are prepared ta manure the ground after the removal of the
crop. But a more excellent way seemns ta be ta allow the
grass ta grow to a fair heighàt and thon ta turn cows or bul-
locks into the field and let them waste a little food. The
waste is more apparent than roal, and we shall find the bene-
fit of this treatment in sucoceding yeare. Sheep are not sui.
table for grdzing a newly-laid.down pasture, as they are apt
ta bite too closely. and ta injure the devolopment of some of
the finest grascs.

No treatment benefits grass land o much as grazing with
bullocks which recoive a little ail cake every day. Bullocks
do not graze closely ta the ground, and the cake more than
makes up for :ny ingredicnts which they remove from the
ground in adding to their own flesh and boncs. By following

(1) I should graze with young cattle No sheep for the first two
years. A. fi J. F

î2) The oftener mown at full growth, the richer the land and the
better the following wheat-.rop. In Englaod clover only stands one
year. A. R. J. F.
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the directions given, a goud pasturt m.y be formed within two a bushel, aack *neuded, deiveed at Quebec. Our correspondent wil
years of the titte of sowing it, and it may bu relied upon ai, address them property, and put 4hem un the cars or steam-buat
a source of profit after thc fourth year from the samo date. 'gog to Quebec, without additional charge. Orders may be addresed

to us, wiith the vrice by post-o/lce-or riggstered leller, and we wil
IMPROVEMENT OF INFERIOR PASTURES. take upon ourselves to see to their despatch.

A great deal ofpoor grass land is apable of improvement. Orders will be executed as soon as navigation opens ; but we advib
A of pthose of our readers who wish to try this nOw variety to give theiAt one tinte there was a rage for breaking up suh lands and orders as soon as possible, sinLe the quantity for sale is not large

converting them into tillage. This was when whcat was dear, First cone, first served. Eu. A. BAwARD.
and was looked upon as the sheet-anohor of British agrienl- (Fron the French.)
turc. Ail this bas, however, been altered by the great falinl Choicn seed for sale.
the price of wheat, so that people now are disposed to con- We request our correspondents who have cholce seeds for sale-overt their tillage land into pasture. We now think it bctter any description-to have the kinduess to send us samples. and tu
to improve a poor pasture than te plough it up ; and hence give us all ncessary explanauonts about them, in order that we may,
a few words upon the improvemet of such poor pabtures givn our readers due outice of whei. they are tu be ubtained.
may net be out of place. (From the French.) En. A BAnNARD.

In some cases drainage is advisable, while in others it is a ~ styi-ò¯¯ý i¯i¯&i¯ E¯¯p 'I¯
doubtful improvement. Boggy or rushy land is very useful t
for summer grazing, and often lets for as much mone as Huntsville Happenin S.
sound arable land. Such soils are better left alone. Hillsides " I have used Dr Fowler's Extract of Vild Strawberry in
abounding in springs sometimes require draining, but we my family and can highly recommend it for summer con-

leave this point open, only drawing attention te it Ps a pos- plaint, diarrhoa. &o. "-Mis. G-o. West, Huntsville, Ont.

sible means of improving pasture-land. Wo may be sure of Mjsc Maud Granta o ount Ont., writes: ' I ea
one thing, namely, that wet land will net pay for manuring, rcom end Dr . w E of Wild O t r ae r for
and therefore, if it is net thought wise te drain it, we may rest .mme nd dFwier' Extrhat o Wild Strhberry for
assured that it is best left alone or in a state of nature, and .umer complainte and diarrhoea. There is n ething to co -
used simply as a feeding ground for suitabie sorts of live stock. pete with it as it succeeds even in the severest cases."

Naturally drained sound pastures which suffer from poverty For Over Fifty Years
are generally capable of improvement. A beavy dressing of road- AN OLD AND WELL-TRIED REMEDY.-Mrs. Winslow's
dirt, lime snd ear th, or maure, or all of these ingrediena coum- Seotlg Syrup has been used fer over fifty years by millions
bined, will usually make a rapid change in suh pastures. Il of mothers for their children while tecthing, with perfect suc-
applied in winter the clods wid become tender under the cess. It Foothes the child, softens the gums, allays ail pain,
influence of frost, and the field sbou!d be chain-harrowed in cures wmid colie, and is the best remedy for Diarrhoea. Is
fMarch, or as soon as the ground is dry enough, in order te pleasant te the taste. Sold by Druggists in every part ofthe
spread the manure and level the surface. The best imple- world Twenty-five cents a bottle. Its value is incalculable.
ment for the purpe.c L a chain barrow of modern construe- Be sure and ask for Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup, and
tion furnished with points which scratch up the soil and pull take no other kind.
out the moss which se often covers poor grass lands. We 1 Baby was Sick.
should next recommend what is known as a " renovating " My baby was very sick with diarrhoa and after every-
mixture of grass stcds containing white clover, perennial rye- thing else had failed I tried Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild
grass, and some other good sorts of grass &sedd. Theso renu- Strawberry , the first dose gave relief, and a perfect cure soon
vating mixtures can always be purchased from good seedsmen, rcsulted. '-Mrs. John Clark, Bloomfield, Ont.
who will assist in advising as te the best sort of mixture for . Sarah Marsball.
particular soils. This uixture will be distributtd over the King St., Kingston, says . I was afflicted with chronic
surfacc %;th the ordinary broadcast barruw, and harrowed in rheumatlui fur years and used nuierous medeoies without
by again taLirg the chain barruw over them. rhe compuot success, but by the use of 6 bottles of Burdock Blood Btters
spread over the field will give a suitable bed for the young I was entirely oured."
.seeds, which will quickly gcrminate. Sheep are often useful " I am acquainted with the above named lady, and can
fur the same purpose, as they tread in and bury the seed by certify to the facts as stated."--lenuy Wade, Druggibt,
waiking about in search of food. Grazing with cattle, espe. Kingston, Ont.
cially when the animals are ftd wvith oil cake in addition te BURI0UK BL00JD BITTERS for¯the blood.
the grass which they pull fron the pasture, greatly helps poor BURDUCK BLOOD BI f TERS for the blood.
pasture, and with such treatment we shall find that it rapid'. BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS for the blood.
improves. (1) JoHN WRIGHTSON. BU RDOCK BLOOD BITTERS for the blood.

BURDOK BLOOD BITTERS for the blood.
Extracrdinary Potatoes. BURDOCK BlOOD BIT'TE.RS for the blood.A rit a great los, er oariculture has brought usq a samplep of tR0i LO ITESfrtehed

p ,reu , arn o ro oiutr a ruyi sasmeopotatoes, of his own growng, the sets of which cost hrm $4.00 a
bushel These potatoes are excellent in every respect We have had
somne of theni cooked and can testify that they are of the finest qua-
lity. Their shape is perfect. In faci. this new variety, whîch wili be
Jed'gnated in fu.ture as .yndîtcu& Nu. 1, may bo consdered front ait
points of view as a must valuiiable acquisition.

Th e variety yielded 4no bs! lis ~ urp id, on two ai,'ents planted,
and without any unusual cost of cultivation. We are convinced ihat
in a good potato-year, this yield may be increased by taking every
possible care

la ider tu anýrease the diffusiun of this excehent variety, we have
made he Llce.i aniangements lu its distabuiuuo ai a duiiar

ýj Above ail, keep pastures fed level. and, once a year, say, in
tLis c..ntry, about September ist, fted them dow close.

A. R. .1. F.

CONSUMPTION CURED.
An ol ph3bician, retired from practice, had plaeed in his

haods by an East India missionary the formula of a simple
vegetable remedy for the speedy and permanent cure of Con-
sumption, Bronet.Lis, Catarrh, Azthma and ail Throat and
Lung Affections, alo a positive and radical cure for Nervous
Debility and aIl Nervous Complainte. Having tcsted it.' won.
derful curative powers in thousands of cases, and desiring to
relieve human suffering, I will send free of charge te ail who
wi.h it, this recipe in German, French or English, with full
directions for preparing and using. Sent by mail, by addrcs-
sing, with stamp. naming this paper, W. A. NoyEs.

820 Powers' Block Rochesier, N. Y.
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